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Revelations of the Trial
were some real revelations at the inquiry into the

THERE management yesterday. We are referring not at
all to the testimony which was introduced nor the alleged
iacts presented, but to the delineation of the battle-line- s for
the 1932 political campaign in the state of Oregon.

' The 1932 battle will be for the further vesting of control
.. . . . xi i I- - e fn.. Tuliita T. Hfoioy ThilT.

7-- til suite s aiiairs in me nuius .

wifl come in two ways: first, control of the legislature, not
through terror, as was true of the last legislature, and
through choice definitely made and announced by the legis-

lative candidates. . ' .
The second move will be toward increasing the gov-

ernor's domination of the state-boar- d of control. The Meier
party will undoubtedly have a candidate for the Kay office
of treasurer; and will most certainly run a man against Hal
Hoss for secretary of state. The election of either one of
these candidates would give the governor absolute control
over the state institutions and various offices now under
the board of control. ' ... .'

It should not be at all surprising if Gov. Meier did not

HOI t

Comes Flying" j

appeal to the legislature to aivesi me wru wwuww "
power over these institutions and to put them all under the
governor's office.

Supt. Henry Meyers of the state penitentiary was but
an incident of the trial. The prison itself was but an inci-

dent. The battle was over domination : whether the governor
should reign in Oregon or whether a triumvirate board of
control should wield power. It was easily evident which side
had the sympathy of the "gallery". At every opportunity
the crowd applauded the governor. It was not a question of
facts with them, but an expression of sympathy and loyalty.
Tt is not difficult to forecast what the result of thet 1932
plebiscite will be unless there should be a marked shift in
public sentiment. This is of course easily possible, because
public fancy is decidedly fickle; and the hero of today be-

comes the victim of the morrow.
It is easy also to see forming, in fact quite fully formed

now, a political organization which is building for perman-
ent power. Under the astute guidance of Henry Hanzen,
backed by the Meier money and led by one as aggressive and
as naturally dominating as the governor, such a political
machine may retain the power it has already seized for a

ter of Dr. Marcus and Narclssa
Whitman, was born at Walllatpu
March 4, 1857; drowned Jung 22,
1838.

",
There were two cemeteries at

the old mission one for the In-
dians and the other for the whites.
The first grave in the one for the
whites was that opened after the
death on Tuesday, June 24, 1838,
of Mrs. Jason Lee (the first Mrs.
Lee), followed shortly by their
new born son. - Those two bodies
were removed to the Jason Lee
Cemetery in Salem. Most of the
other bodies were also taken up.
But It is not likely that the bodies
of the adopted and own son of Dr.
and Mrs. White were removed
and it is said a baby of Rev. J.
L. Parrlsh and his first wife were
never taken away.

V S
The revivals spoken of by Dr.

and Mrs. White, or especially giv-
en prominence by them; were the
ones at the old mission in the win-
ter of 1938-3- 9, and the celebrated
camp meetings at Wascopam
(The Dalles) in 1939-4- 0 and '41.
when, at the old mission, nearly
all the whites then in the cdun-tr- y,

and unconverted, and many
Indians and half-breed- s, were
brought into religious fellowship
by ' the Methodist missionary
forces. And when, on the Colum-
bia about the present site of The
Dalles, thousands of Indians were
brought into Christian commun-
ion. I''

j k V
Many of the changes of heartamong the Indians were short

Iired, but in not a few cases they
were deep seated and abiding, and
the good Influences last "to this
day, among their descendants.
This Is especially true among the
Net . Perces. where, at Lapwal.
there is still a flourishing all-Indi- an

church, dating back to 1838.
when Rev. Henry Spalding and his
wife arrived.

DRIB. CULVER

STARTS IRIity.
MONMOUTH, April 17. Fol-

lowing an address at convocation
of the Oregon Normal school
Tuesday by Dr. Raymond B. Cul-
ver, Y. M. C. A. worker, a group
of men students! of the school
organized a local Y. M. C. A.
Plans are being made to send'
representatives ' to the Seabeck
conference in Jane.

Officers elected are: Ed Tag-gar- t.

president; Cllve Tittle, vice-preside- nt;

Ted Bacon, secretary-treasure- r;

and Lester Smith,
field council representative.

Doctor Culver, who has pre-
viously appeared before the Nor-
mal school audience, drew a
comparison between the youth of
a few years ago, most of whom
enjoyed a remarkably care-fre- e

existence; and the youth of to-
day, many of whom are experi-
encing distress at the necessity
of making a living all of which
tends markedly to alter the
thoughts of youth. He referred
to President Hoover's axiom that
the opinions and ideals of theyouth of today, shape the poli
cies of the nation tomorrow.
Hence the probability of direr-ge-nt

aspects on many future
phases.

REST SPELLERS NAMED
VALSETZ. April 17 Thecounty spelling contest is to be

held at Salem April 25. Thoseentering are: third grade Mar-Jor- ie

Norton, fourth grad-e-
Dorothy Lent. Fifth grade She
ila Roland, sixth grade Peery
Neusbacm, seventh grade Leon-
ard Marcum, eighth gTade Syl
via Vasek.
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Jason Lee White drowning:

(Continued from yesterday:)
Mrs. White brought with her let-
ters of condolence from the people
at Fort Vancouver, among them
one from Rer. Herbert Beaver and
Jane Beaver, his wife, who visit-
ed them a little later at the old
mission. - Rev. Beaver was the
chaplain . (Episcopal) at the fort
at the time.

The drowning of Jason Lee
White was in August. 1S2S. Ban-
croft says he was the first white
boy born in the Oregon country,
and that his birth was in July.
1836, and that he was 11 months
old when, he was drowned. The
book of Dr. and Mrs. White, says
he was 11 months old, but that
makes his birth in September.
1837. Bancroft made a mistake
la . the year of his birth, and also
the month, without question. He
likely got the age from the White
book.

Bancroft .says also: "On the
llth day of September, 1837, Jo-
seph Beers was born, and in 1882
resided in Marlon county, the old-
est American native In Oregon."
That was no doubt correct, so that
Jason Lee White must have been
born before September IS of that
year, for the Whites said in their
book that thlr child was the "first
born son of Oregon."

The Beers boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Alanson Beers, at the old
mission, and his coming must have
been attended by Dr. White, who
was the physician in charge
there, and of course Dr. and Mrs.
White would know it he came be-
fore their own boy.

-
All the historians who mention

the matter aay two children came
with Dr. and Mrs. White when
they arrived with the first rein-
forcement, in May, 1837, Mr. and
Mrs. Beers with three children be
ing in the same party. The
Whites brought two children, but
one of them was an adopted son.
George Staughtenburg, aged about
12 . and their first boy, Silas,
around two years old. Silas was
13 months old when they started
from Boston on July 28, 1838.
The adopted son was drowned in
the "Willamette river near the old
mission August 16. 1959, when he
was 14, and his body was not
found (by an Indian) for more
than 20 days thereafter. Let the
White book tell part of the story,
thus:

"Neither were Dr. and Mrs.
White without their personal af-

flictions (they had been telling of
the death of Mrs. (Anna Maria
Pitman) Jason Lee and boy, first
white child and mother for whom
ground was opened in the Oregon
country), for there (at the old
mission) they burled George, their
adopted son. who was drowned
while attempting to cross the Wil
lamette river on horseback. The
curent was very rapid (the river
then ran where Beaver slough
Is now. east of the present chan
nel), and it is supposed he became
giddy, for he turned the horse s
head down stream, and, becoming
entangled : in the saddle, was
drowned and carried away, before
his companion, an Indian, could
reach him.- -

"He narrowly escaped a similar
fate the day they left Havana for
New York, to start for Oregon.
He was rambling thoughtlessly
about the boat, when he accident
ally fell overboard, and was re
covered with some difficulty. He
was dear to them as aa an own
child., and they lamented their
loss with heartfelt sorrow.

'Br his side, also (in the ceme
tery for the whites at the old mis-
sion), they laid their little Jason,
aa infant of 11 months, which was
likewise drowned, when Mrs.
White so miraculously escaped
with her own life, while on an
excursion down the Columbia
river. '

"It was the season that Dr.
Whitman's little daughter was
drowned in the Walla Walla, a
trlbuUry of the Columbia; and
what made it a more remarkable
cincidenee was that these two
children were the first born son
and daughter of Oregon. It was
truly a summer of singular events

the greatest revival and the
greatest number of deaths that
occurred during the same length
of time of their stay In Oregon."
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long time to come. The moves now in the making are not
just for the authority of today, but to build control for the
indefinite... .future. We are not here commenting on whether

a a 1

Today' Talk '
Br It.fi. Cope land. If. D.

y Albuminuria, or albumin In
the urine, Is not really a disease.
It Is a symptom or situ of. certain

v i changes In the
kidney. ,

Host
compan-

ies reject ap-
plicants p r e--

e n 1 1 ng this
picture. ; They
insist' upon re-
peated examin-
ations untilthe urine- - has
cleared up.
Then they ac-
cept the appli-
cant. ; ' ?

DQCDPOAhD Much.' alarm
and concern

are experienced In the meantime.
We immediately picture our-
selves in the grip of some ter-
rible disease and flounder about
hopelessly. Stories of Bright'
disease and other terrifying ail-
ments come to our ears. We are
almost sick from fear.

Well 'do I recall the story of a
young man: I had recommended
for entrance, at West Point. Thla
boy was the very picture of per-
fect health. Not a symptom of
any disease or incapacity had be
ever experienced. He passed all
his entrance examinations, in-
cluding the physical examination,
with' high honors.'

However, when it came to the
usual routine urine examination,
a traee of albumin was found. He
was-- rejected on the grounds of
physical unfitness. This boy suf-
fered all the tortures of disease
Itself because of worry.

I do not mean to say that the
presence, of albumin in the urine
is to be considered lightly and
ignored. Albumin present In the
urine constantly is, usually,
though not always, indicative of
some disease. .

This disease is usually located
in the kidneys.

However, we frequently en
counter cases where there is ab-
solutely no evidence of any dis-
ease in the kidneys. : Further re-
peated tests of the urine show
the absence of albumin.

Again, we run across eases
where the albumin appears in the
urine . at. certain definite stated
times. This type of trouble Is de-
scribed as "cyclic albuminuria."
In certain individuals who main-
tained an upright position more
or less constantly, the urine
showed traces of albumin.- - It is
of interest that when these indi-
viduals were put to bed or the oc-

cupation was changed, the arbu-ml- n
disappeared. Some individu-

als who eat a high protein diet,
particularly one consisting of
many eggs, will Invariably show
presence of albumin in the urine.
With change In diet, the albumin
disappears.

It is a condition, frequently seen
in prospective mothers and is
then indicative of changes in the
kidney. It Is for this reason that
the obstetrician insists upon so
many examinations.

Albumin frequently appears
during certain infectious diseas
es. This is the case in pneumonia
and tonsllitis.

What I would like to impress
upon you Is that albumin does
not mean kidney disease in every
instance. However, it does war-
rant a complete physical examin
ation by the doctor. He must
check on your heart, kidneys,
lungs and general circulation. If
these are all found to be satis fac
tory we need not worry about
the presence of albumin.

There are many Individuals
who have albumin in their urine
all their lives. These people have
lived to a good old age without
any trace at any time of kidney
disease or associated bodily de
fects.

I am telling you these things
to reassure you. But please do
not be too complacent about it.
Be sure to see your doctor and
let him examine you thoroughly
to make sure all is as it should
be. ;

Answers to Health Queries
E. S. Q. What do you advise

for hernia In a man of 62 years
of age? I hare been wearing a
truss without mueh benefit, :

A. Operation Is the only rad
ical cure for this 'condition. See
a surgeon and follow his advice
and judgment with, regard to
your particular case.

M. M. Q. What is-th- e caused of
poly-neurit- is (ginger-paralysi- s)

and what treatment is necessary?

A. Other than the-- fact that
the trouble In question is thought
to be due to drinking a chemical-
ly contaminated beverage, little
is known about the disturbance
In question. Each patient de-
mands specific medical attention
and advice. t

JAY. Q. What causes puffl.
ness under the eyes?

2 How many hours sleep does
a girl of is require?

A. This may be due to a kid-
ney or heart condition, also dis-
sipation. t 4; J

2 She should average abouteight hours.
' ; :i

MISS B. E. W. Q. Is ' butter-
milk fattening?

A. If taken in quantity and inconjunction with meals It may
nave a tendency to add to theweight. However, buttermilk is
not considered fattening of itself.

,

MAY GET CREAM
LYONS, April 17. The Al- -

oany Associated creamer? - com
pany Is contemplating establish
ing a cream route in our local--lity. Their representative was

looklnr over th
territory and soliciting patron
age, ii mei available cream
wouia enable the company i totransport it to the Albany planta route will be established in thenear ruture, to gather the cream
twice per week and deliver atAlbany. ....,, i

mutilated Institutions which

n7w7 fxor education and

this machine or any maenme is good or oaa; dut. merely
reporting what is going on before our eyes. It is a matter of
intense interest and of course of deep importance to the
welfare of the state.

Those who thought that the election of last November
was but a disturbing episode have another guess corning. It
was not 5an incident ; it was a revolution.

The Puzzle Over Education
THERE seems to be a growing appreciation of the

which the hoard of riiirrier. education finds itself.
On the one hand it must cat expenses over a million dollars.
On the other hand it has before it recommendations of a
survey which if followed out in full would develop a very
costly system of higher education in Oregon. Certainly the
recommendations for fresh expenditure which the report
makes more than offsets the possibilities of economy which

ustace
ams

working against him. At any min-
ute Mueller and. his men might
give up searching the now-desert- ed

' dweUlngs and return to the
field.

He" cursed himself for having
taken so much for granted. Had
he permitted Gerry to have ac-
companied him, the two would
have disposed of. these men on
watch in the hangar. Drunk or
sober, Gerry was one man in a
thousand in a rough-and-tumb- le

battle. But now It was too late.
By the time he had gone after
help the opportunity would prob-
ably have passed with Mueller's
return.

(To be continued tomorrow)

Yesterdays
7 ... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-bu-m

Oar Fatbere Reed
April 18, 10O6

Harry L. Holmes, with the
Pantaget vaudeville circuit of Se-
attle, has made arrangements to
reopen the Edison theatre for
three days each week, beginning
April 27. He will send his troupe
to Albany and Eugene the other
nights of the week.

The Woodbum Independent
says many republicans there are
behind George P. Rod gars of Sa-
lem for representative In the
coming primaries.

' -

The pupils of Sacred Heart
Academy will present two short
dramas, "The Golden Slipper"
snd "The Heiress of Greenwood
Hall" ac the dramatic and musi-
cal entertainment Friday at the
opera house.

Rex Perkins, street car con-
ductor, went to Portland to
spend a few days with friends.

TWIN GIRLS BORN
WOODBURN. April 17. Twin

girls were born to Mrs. Alvin Zu-b- er

at her home on south Front
street Wednesday night. The
mother and babies are reported at
getting along nicely.
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A man is fortunate
who lives to see hh
Building of Friend-
ship completed

otners 01 its recommendations would give. Added to these
perplexities are the protests that are coming against cer-
tain of the suggestions. Friends of the university and of
higher education oppose stripping the university of the pure
sciences. The state college will certainly object to losing its
achool of. commerce, long regarded as belonging in the do-
main of "practical" courses rather than in the field of arts
and letters. r ,

" I

; Tt hwomps increasinfrltr nnnarpnt that fmrrvinrr nnf fVia

"A Knight
CHAPTER XXVIII.

'I'm going-- with you," assert-
ed Barbara.
- Talbot, half way down the
steps, came to a sudden stop.

"Babs, darUng," he said; "thereare enough women messing
around out there now. You be a
good little girl and I'll buy you a
big jug of Bacardi or something
the first time we touch at Hava-
na. Right now this is a man's
party and you ladles aren't invit-
ed. Come on, Gerry, let's be on
our way before our luck goes
sour on us."

Barbara hesitated, her eyes
still turned toward Gerry's car.

"We'll wait here. Miss Holwor-they- ,"

said Sally, abruptly.
Talbot turned and waved cheer-

ily.
"Don't worry, Sally," he called.

"We'll have them back here, safe
and sound, in three shakes of a
snake's tail."

The two girls watched the men
tumble into the car. The long
black shape of the Hispano-Sulz- a

lurched forward and backward,
turning, then slid silently away
into the night.

"Let's go in your Pord," sug
gested Barbara, nctvoualy.

Sally shook her black head de-
cisively.

"No," she said. "We've inter-
fered enough tonight."

The Easiest Way
Barbara lit another cigarette

and began to pace back and forth
across the porch. Something with
In her urged her to tell Sally that
she knew she had acted, like a
beast. But apologies never, came
readily to Barbara's lips. Imper-
ious, spoiled, headstrong, she
was, and those who inhabited her
own little world knew it and
made allowances. It had always
been so much easier to make
amends Indirectly than by direct
apology. And who was this girl,
Sally, anyway, to make Barbara
Holworthy feel like humbling
herself? Just a Florida cracker,
that was all. A little better-manner- ed

than most, a little more
breeding, perhaps, but a cracker
just the same. What did it matter
whether this Joan person fell in-

to Mueller's hands or not? It
would be well for Dave if she did.
He'd feel badly about it for a fewJ
days perhaps, and tben he'd xau
back into the pleasant routine of
yachting, travelling and flying
and - would forget all about her.
Every boy had to fall in and out
of love a dozen times before he
settled down. It was a wonder
that this was the first pretty fce
that had ever attracted him.

Jnst Infatuation
Barbara flicked her cigarette

out onto the lawn. Talbot, too,
had been bewitched by these
girls. A fool could aee that he al-

ready imagined himself head over
heels In love with Sally. Terhaps
the cruise f, the Restless had
lasted too long and Dave and Tal-
bot had become bored with the
crowd Barbara resolved to find a
way to break up the yachting
party In the morning. She smiled
xrlmlv to herself as she pictured
the way Southampton and Palm J

Beach tongues, would wag If it be-
came known that Dave and Tal-
bot had become infatuated with
these two nackwoods girls. But
she and Gerry would keep the se-

cret. That would be easy. Gerry
probably had not noticed anyway.
He was dependable that way.
Easy-goin- g and laconic, he was a
comfortable sort of person to be
with. Barbara's: spirits brighten
ed. Perhaps the evening wouldn't!
turn out ao badly after an. sne
wouldTbe very very Bice to Dave.
whUe- - the yachtlnr party, was
breaking-- up. Then he"d - go to
New York and Uke the Bremen
or the Eoropa and spend a few
weeks at Blarrits with; the Ram--
som Townsends. who had" a villa
there. Dave would miss her. Hed
sulk tor a whfie and - then, sud--

will be monuments to academic

denly, he'd turn up at the casino
looking for her, very sweet and
contrite. Barbara resolved that
she would be forgiving and never
mention this evening to him.

"Listen!" called Sally sudden-
ly. "Isn't that a plane?"

From the direction of Mueller's
hangar came the distinctive drone
of an airplane engine. The two
girls rose, ran down the verandah
steps and stood on the unkempt
lawn, gazing up into the star-hu-ng

sky. The sound became
more and more distinct until at
last they could see the low-flyi- ng

plane, blotting out one star after
another as It roared over the tops
of the orange trees.

"It's Davey!" called Barbara,
--excitedly, waving up at the man
she loved, knowing as she did so
that he could not see her against
the blackness of the ground.

The plane veered, swung down-
ward and hurtled over the roof of
the old house. They could see
Dave's black head peering over
the side of the cockpit.

"Go and find Joan!" shrieked
Sally, pointing toward Cathay.

Barbara waved frantically to-

ward the abandoned houses. If
Dave would only fly over there
and bring Joan home they could
all get In Gerry's car and leave
thla horrible place.

The thunderlnr nlane cut a
sharp circle over the lawn, fta
wlngtlp almost flicking the kum-qua- ia

as It heeled over in a dlxxy
bank. Once again it swept over
the heads . of the two pointing
girls. Then, with a breath-takin-g
zoom, it rocketed off In the di-
rection of .Cathay.

Sally stood stock still, staring
at Barbara with wide-ope- n eyes.

"That was Daye, she said
slowly, "and Joan isn't with
him! Mueller must have found
her!" ,

Barbara's gaze shifted under
the direct probing of those wide
black eyes.

"Talbot said they'd have her
back soon," she said weakfy.

Sally turned on her heel and be-
gan to walk slowly toward the
black hulk of the Ford parked at
the edge of the county road. Sud-
denly she began to run. Reaching
the little car, she snapped on the
switch, raced around to its radi-
ator and began to crank it fren-ziedl- y.

It sputtered, choked and
then began to shudder and shake
as Its engine . burst into action.
Sally Jerked at the door handle
of the driving seat.

"Wait a minute!" gasped Bar-
bara, Tin going too!"

"Go away from here!" sobbed
Sally. "It's all 'your fault and X

hate you!"
Barpara was -- already climbing

into the car from the other side.
"Do you think I'd be left alone

in a place like this?" she panted
nervously. ,

''You left Joan alone In a worse
place than this!" Sally retorted.
"Get out, X tell you. I'm not go-
ing to take you.

"I'm going to sit right here,
Barbara informed her. "If you
want to go yourself you've got to
take me."

Sally hesitated, then climbed
in. With a venonomous look at
the strained face- - beside her, she
kicked at the forward-spee- d ped-
al.

Two Against One
Dave crouched at 'the edge of

the eleartng. A Tew yards away
war the open hangar door. Two
men stood silhouetted against the
light from within. One, la riding
breeches and. puttees, was prob-
ably a pilot, eeme to assure "him-
self ef the safety of the planes
amid the excitement of the night.
The other, who carried a shot-
gun, was apparently another of
the guards. The pair were smok-
ing and talking casually, stopping
an intervals to listen to the vague
aounds which came from the di-
rection of Cathay.

In eh Jry inch Dave crept toward
the hangar, hugging the shadows
beside the black- - wall of the Jun
gle The unexpected-- presence-- of

- O T w . w . J AAify V I. Irii
program of the survey commission would pretty well dis-
rupt higher education in Oregon. Even under one admini-
stration it is doubtful if the university and state college
could function well under the plan of the commission. We
note the Baker Democrat-Heral- d and the Newberg Graphic
take the bull bythe horns and urge definite consolidation of
the two schools. - '

The Baker paper, which by the way is owned bv two
men, one a graduate of the
state college, had the following: , : j

There Is one thing that can be done if the resents and thegovernor hay th nerre to brave, criticism by suggesting it.
This Is to consolidate the college and tbo university lato a big

- University of Oregon or Oregon State University, grring allcourses now taught at either place, with the " work concen-
trated on one campus, using the other for Junior college in--.

strnctlon. , ; ;

"It Is generally recognized that this should :

hare been doneln the first place. Hardly any well Informed person doubts It.However it wasn't done with the result that we have consider-
able unnecessary duplication and a great deal of destructive

.rivalry. A consolidation would unquestionably save a great
deal of money, and since we are always going to have one ortwo state universities, this sum. would over the long future run
Into an enormous amount, tar greater than any present sacrifice
of buildings by such consolidation. Over a 60-ve- ar nerlod bothcampuses could be abandoned In total and one jtew one built,with a net gain to the taxpayers. If such a course were neces- -'sary,' which It la not. The state is now spending more than93.000.600 a year on higher education, $30,00.000 in 100

: years. ; r

"From the educational and tax standpoint' a consolidationis desirable. Whether it is politically feasible we do not knowbut there la a general demand for drastic redactions in edu-eatio- nal

costs that' probably can be achieved in no other way.
Most anything can come out of the regents meeting neat weekeren so radical a proposal as consolidation of the University ofOregon and Oregon-- State college. Such a plan would arouseviolent opposition among alumni of both institutions and inCorrallis or Eugene, depending upon which town was to losepart of its school payroll, but it would be strongly supported bytaxpayers who are not Interested in school or town rivalriesbut are Immensely interested in getting the most education fortheir money i
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would supplant both Pres.
president and establish the combined nJniversitv nf rwiher Tuesday Such a sincere service as ours builds appreciation and friendship

. gon on the present campus of the state college, choosing
this location apparently because the survey said the nniver-ait- y

plant would need largely to be rebuilt,
If economy is the great goal then assuredly the correctsolution would be to create1 single institution at one cityor th other. If this be not done, then it seems to us theproper solution would be to reduce the scope of work, with-

out bodily transfers of divisions or work from one school to
t the other. . i

We have grave fears for the outcome. w nr nfrM
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V?5FR0tl TA COUNTS5 Jt T"n th two man complicated matters,
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